Notice

Sub: Stakeholders’ Meet for discussing on the key recommendations made by IIM, Bangalore on e-Auction of tea.

Dear all,

Tea Board is planning to hold a Stakeholders’ Meet on 31st July, 2019 at Williamson Magor Hall, First Level, The Bengal Lounge at The Bengal Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Royal Exchange Building, 6, Netaji Subhas Road, Kolkata-700001 to discuss on the key recommendations made by Prof. Shri B. Mahadevan and Prof. Smt. Sreelata, IIM, Bangalore in respect of the study of e-Auction of tea.

Accordingly, interested stakeholders are requested to register themselves for attending the meeting by way of depositing a sum of Rs.1,200/- (Rupees one thousand and two hundred only) online to the National Programme for Tea Regulation (NPTR) Account No.0060102000127493, IFSC- IBKL0000060, IDBI bank, Brabourne Road branch. Immediately after depositing the amount, the below details should be shared in the email ID-teaboarddeauction2019@gmail.com.

1. Name of the participant
2. Name of Company the participant representing
3. Manufacturer/ Buyer/ Broker/ Warehouse/ Trader/ Exporter, etc.
5. Amount deposited and the transaction No.
5. e-mail ID (for sending confirmation mail)

Please note that initially the registration will be limited to 35 stakeholders on a first-come-first basis. However, the number may be increased by the Board depending on the specific requests received from the stakeholders. The last date of application along with registration fee is 26th July, 2019.

Sd/-
Controller of Licensing